
Hello! We are 
Curt & Molly

Hello from Oregon! We are so excited to be growing our family through the gift of adoption and
open our hearts and our family to your child. We look forward to sharing our love of sports,
traveling, and showering them with unconditional love. Your child will have wonderful educational
opportunities and a variety of extracurricular activities available to them, including sports, dance,
music, and more.

We would love to talk with you, get to know you better, and learn about your hopes and dreams
for you and your child.   We are open to visits and providing updates through videos, pictures, and
letters, or whatever you are comfortable with.   



Our Story

We met in 2013 and were married 6 years later. We are best friends and couldn’t
imagine life without the other. Our struggles with infertility and miscarriages have
strengthened our bond and it has shown us that we are better together.

Our family includes Curt's 9-year-old son, Levi, from his previous marriage and our
two mini-schnoodles, Bear and Chompy, who love kids. We enjoy spending time
outside kayaking the local rivers, hiking in the Pacific Northwest, and taking bike
rides around our neighborhood. We also love to travel, spending time with family,
and attending sporting events. Our family loves cheering on the St. Louis Cardinals
baseball team and are excited to take your child to MLB games around the country.
We look forward to also taking them to our beach house on the Oregon coast, teach
them how to fly kites, building sandcastles, and jumping waves in the ocean.



about us
We enjoy kayaking the local rivers, hiking in the Pacific
Northwest, and taking bike rides around our
neighborhood. Curt and his father love to go fly fishing in
Montana every year and both are looking forward to
sharing their love of fishing with your child. Our family are
huge baseball fans, faithfully rooting for the St. Louis
Cardinals. Every few years the Cardinals play in Seattle
and the whole family travels to see all 3 games together. It
has become a very special trip for us and we are really
looking forward to taking your child with us.

We also love spending time at our family beach house on
the Oregon coast and are so excited to share this with
your child! The beach house is about an hour away and we
love to escape there on the weekends. At the coast you
can find us playing in the ocean, building sandcastles,
flying kites, and crabbing. Your child will spend many
weekends and summers at our beach house playing in the
ocean and building fantastic sandcastles!

Our family also enjoys model railroading. Curt and his dad
are building a large model railroad complete with
buildings, tunnels, mountains, streams, and multiple
tracks. The entire family has gotten involved and the kids
love contributing to the build and running their trains
around the track. Levi is very excited to teach your child
all about his favorite train, the Daylight Express. The last
remaining Daylight Express is located at a museum in
Oregon. Every year the museum decorates and fires up
the Daylight Express for Christmas, taking families on
holiday rides around the city. Riding the holiday Daylight
Express train has become a favorite tradition for us and
we are very excited to include your child in this tradition.

Kayaking the Pacific NW Rivers

Go Cardinals! MLB game in Seattle

Chicago National History Museum

Go Cardinals! MLB game in Chicago



OCCUPATION
Cyber Threat Defense Engineer

HOBBIES & INTERESTS
Fishing, gardening, computers,
model railroading

FAVORITE PLACE
Bitter Root Valley, Montana

FAVORITE HOLIDAY
Christmas

Curt is the most generous, kind, loving,
and patient person I know. He is my
biggest supporter and champion and
gives me the courage to set my goals
high and go after them. I know that he
will always champion your child, and
help them recognize their full potential.

Curt works as a Cyber Threat Defense
Engineer and there is nothing that he
can’t fix, build, or create. Curt loves
including his son in these projects,
teaching him how to code and all about
robotics, and is excited to teach your
child these things as well. Curt loves the
outdoors and enjoys kayaking, fishing,
and working on engines.  Curt loves to
be outside and his favorite activity is fly
fishing in Montana, and I know he looks
forward to teaching your child to cast
the perfect line.

MEET Curt

FAVORITE DESSERT
Cheesecake

Backyard gardening.

Fishing in Montana.



OCCUPATION
Law Student & Paralegal

HOBBIES & INTERESTS
Baking, crafting, decorating,
reading, gardening, and
volunteering with animals

FAVORITE PLACE
Europe

FAVORITE HOLIDAY
Thanksgiving

Molly overflows with kindness, joy, and
ambition. She is a Law Student, a Paralegal,
and an incredibly loving mother to my son.
Molly loves animals and one of her greatest
joys is volunteering with a local animal
therapy group (which includes llamas and
alpacas) that works with children, persons
with disabilities, and skilled nursing
facilities. She is excited to share her love for
animals with your child.
Molly loves to bake, garden, and celebrate
important moments. She embraces
birthdays and holidays with gusto,
decorating the house from top to bottom.
She has created many holiday traditions for
us, including baking holiday cookies with
my son, and making homemade cinnamon
rolls for Christmas breakfast. I know that
Molly is looking forward to sharing these
traditions with your child and creating new
ones.

MEET Molly

FAVORITE DESSERT
White cake with cream cheese
frosting

Fun with llamas.

Holiday decorating.



Our Oregon Home

We live in a suburb of an urban city in Oregon. Our
beautiful home is 3200 sqft., has 5 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, and a playroom. Our nursery is ready
to welcome your child and is even prepared for
twins! The nursery has two new cribs, bassinets,
and infant swings.

Our home is across the street from the
neighborhood park. The city park is 4 blocks away
and has nature trails, multiple soccer and baseball
fields, basketball and tennis courts, multiple play
areas, a skate park, and a splash pad.

We live in one of the highest-rated school districts
in Oregon and love our neighborhood schools. 

Our beautiful nursery is ready for your child -
including twins!

The heart of our home - the kitchen and great room. 



We also own a vacation house on the Oregon coast, which is a little more than an hour from our
home. Our house is a block from the ocean and we love watching the waves crash on the shore
from our living room.

We love escaping the city for the coast any chance we get.  At the beach you will find us building
sand castles, flying kits, jumping waves, and crabbing. We are looking forward to taking your
child to the beach, playing in the sand, and teaching your child to fly kies. 

Our Oregon beach house

Crabbing on the Oregon Coast!

Building sand castles on the Oregon Coast!

Our Oregon beach house.

Curt, Levi, Chompy & Bear on the pier.



Our Family
Curt's 9-year-old son, Levi, spends every other
weekend with us. We love spending time together as
a family playing games, taking bike rides, and
spending time at our beach house. He is very excited
to become a big brother and looks forward to
teaching your child all that he knows.

Levi and his cousins at a Cardinals baseball
game.

Molly & Levi at a petting zoo. 

Molly & Levi at Monster Jam. 

Curt & Levi on Levi's first train trip. Levi was
so excited!

Curt & Levi carving pumpkins.

Curt, Molly & Levi at a Cardinals baseball game.



Our family is very close. Curt's parents’ home
is a block away, and his sister and her family
(her husband and 3 children), are also within a
block of our home. Molly’s mom lives about 10
minutes away and has become a second
grandmother to Curt's niece and nephews.

We are very involved with each other’s lives,
which means we often spend weekends
cheering on our niece and nephews at soccer,
basketball, and baseball games. Our family is
thrilled to add your child to our lives and looks
forward to supporting them in their activities.

Molly & her mom, Jean Curt with his parents, Denny & Denise

Our extended Family

Our extended family - Curt, Molly, Molly's mom, Jean,
Curt's parents, Denny & Denise, Curt's sister, Chrissy, her
husband Jeff, and their kids, Evan, Drew & Erin.



Denny & Denise,
Curt's parents
Every child should have loving parents
with strong family values.  Personal
values guide our lives through both
good times and bad.  Curt and Molly will
both love your child and instill in them
strong family values that will serve them
for a lifetime.

Curt and Molly have longed to start a
family of their own. We know that they
will be excellent parents, always putting
your child's needs first. 

Jean, Molly's mom
I wholeheartedly support Curtis and
Molly creating their fmaily through
adoption. Molly and Curtis are bonded
by their love of family. Curtis is an
amazing father to his son, Levi, and it is
a joy watching Molly embrace Levi as
her own. As parents they embrace the
opportunity to share their love and
grow their family.

I am very excited to support them in
their adoption journey and look forward
to showering your child with love.

Letters from Family



Our three kids have been so fortunate
to grow up with Curt and Molly in their
lives. They love spending time with
them whether it be crafting, baking,
decorating or working on a project
together. We have enjoyed watching the
bonds between Curt and Molly and our
children grow over the years. They truly
have so much love to share and we are
excited for them to share it with
children of their own.

We look forward to welcoming your
child into our family! Robert & Michelle

Curt and Molly have such big hearts and
an incredible capacity to love. We know
that they will cherish your child.

Curt and Molly will give your child an
incredible life, with a focus on family,
education, and becoming the best
version of themselves. Your child will
always know unconditional love and
have unending support to follow their
dreams.

We wholeheartedly support Curt and
Molly in their adoption journey and
know that they will be incredible
parents. 

Jeff & Chrissy, Curt's
sister & brother-in-law



Our promise

We promise to love your child unconditionally and to give them a place to grow and
flourish. We promise to provide them with the freedom and security to explore new
things and reach their full potential all while sharing with them our love for travel,
sports, and family. We promise that your child will know their story and know you.
We will value you and your place in your child’s heart.

Thank you for reading our website. We would love to speak with you, answer your
questions, share more about ourselves, and get to know you better.  

If you would like to learn more about us, please call or text Lifetime at
1.800.923.6784, or visit our website at https://bit.ly/CurtMollyAdopt.

Curt & Molly


